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CUSTOM SOLUTIONS

Drivers Rights:
Within hours of a protest against changes to terms and conditions for Addison
Lee drivers, GMB members working as private hire drivers were terminated by
the company.
Drivers have shown loyalty to the company but that loyalty has been rewarded
with worse pay and conditions.
Addison Lee and Carlyle Group are only focused on their bottom line with no
concern for how rate reductions of up to 50% will affect private hire drivers.
Addison Lee’s claim that drivers are better off with new terms and conditions
is not true and concern for drivers’ wellbeing has gone out the window as
managers look to maximise profits.
This may be good for management bonuses but it’s not so good for drivers.

£11.5 MILLION
INSURANCE
SCANDAL
Drivers pay the price.
Despite an estimated income
of £11,500,000 from drivers’
insurance payments, Addison
Lee refuses to cover basic
costs like replacing windscreens or repairing damage
to vehicles.
Drivers are being forced to
pay well in excess of what
drivers with conventional policies pay and yet are left out
of pocket for charges of up to
£150 to have onboard cameras realigned.

Extracts from Leigh Days Letter on our members behalf.
The complete letter can be found at www.gmbdrivers.org

Steps Towards Improved Conditions
GMB demands that Addison Lee and Carlyle group
make significant improvements drivers’ to pay and
conditions. Addison Lee must sign up to a working arrangement where drivers’ concerns are considered instead of just
being an afterthought.
Improving drivers’ terms and conditions is a key component of what we stand for and we will continue to
engage with our members to make sure we are
fighting for what’s most important to them.
We are a member driven branch and your input at our
regular meetings may make all the difference.
Please look overleaf for a membership form to become part of the story.

Our Branch’s work
GMB Professional Drivers
branch represents professional drivers of all disciplines
from Taxi & Private hire to
delivery and vehicle valets as
well as ancillary staff of Private Hire Car services.
We have strong dialogue with
TFL and the London Assembly working on improving
conditions for drivers in London.

Uber Tribunal
In July, GMB took two test cases to tribunal to determine
whether Uber drivers should be
entitled to receive holiday pay,
a guaranteed minimum wage
and an entitlement to breaks.
The judgement in October
could have major implications
for thousands of drivers across
the UK.

UnionLine is GMB’s own lawfirm and provides a broad range of legal services to union
members. We aim to provide the first line of support to union members for any of their
legal needs.
We provide comprehensive legal services to members throughout Britain,
We also work closely with GMB officers to make sure members get the best support
from both UnionLine and their union. As well as personal injury and employment claims
our helpline provides advice to members on a broad range of legal issues.

JOIN GMB PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS BRANCH

Professional Drivers Branch

Contact us:

Sign up below or use our online form http://www.gmbdrivers.org/join-gmb-now/
Use your GMB membership and take advantage of the deals that go with being a

Simon Virgo (Convener)

member including the following and much much more:-

07919 160023


Excellent car purchase schemes



Simon Rush

Sick pay assistance



(Branch President)

Private hire insurance



Accountancy services by trade specific accounts

07863 256411



Free legal assistance for professional drivers arrested



Steve Garelick

Accident management services

(Branch Secretary)

07565 456776

Professional Driver Accountants
Drivertax – 020 8529 26000

GMB THORNE HOUSE

Get GMB preferable rates from accountants that understand the trade and can handle all your

152 Brent Street

tax needs and problems, helping you forget your tax worries.

Hendon
Professional Driver Insurance
Direct Chauffeur Line – 0845 3304460
Chauffeurs, cabs and couriers including social, domestic and pleasure please contact Direct Chauffeur for the
most competitive chauffeur insurance and limousine insurance policies which can provide executive replacement cars and limousines following an accident.

NW4 2PD

TECHNOLOGY CONSULTING

5432 Any Street West
Townsville, State 54321
425.555.0132 ph
425.555.0133 fax
www.adatum.com

